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 CURRENTOPINION Recent progress in understanding skills and
impairments in social cognition
Francesca Happe´ and Jane R. Conway
Purpose of review
Social interaction is affected in many different developmental disorders; indeed, the new Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders has introduced social cognition as one of six core components of
neurocognitive functioning. Social cognition is not one thing, but a wide range of putative processes,
which may be differentially affected in different clinical groups. This review focuses on recent advances in
one aspect of social cognition, ‘theory of mind’ (ToM, representing what people think), and one core
clinical group, autism spectrum disorder (ASD).
Recent findings
It is 30 years since impaired ToM was proposed as an explanation for ASD social difficulties, and recently
there has been a widening of interest to other clinical groups. ToM has been found to be distinct from
emotion recognition and empathy. Recent research on ASD has focused increasingly on atypical sensory
responses and commonly comorbid conditions. Interventions for social deficits, including ToM training and
oxytocin, have shown mixed results to date.
Summary
Heterogeneity poses a major obstacle to current research. Theoretical and empirical refinements are
needed to elucidate neurocognitive and aetiological underpinnings of sociocognitive processes and inform
clinical advances.
Keywords
autism spectrum disorder, heterogeneity, social cognition, theory of mind
INTRODUCTION
Social cognition, broadly speaking the processing of
information about and from agents, is a potentially
vast field of study. Considering the range of relevant
processes, it is clear that recognizing and under-
standing conspecifics could call on the full panoply
of domain-general cognitive capacities; perception,
memory, attention, and so forth. Even if one
restricted oneself to those processes that may have
a special or possibly dedicated role in social cogni-
tion, there is a wide array. This might include empa-
thy, emotion recognition and expression, imitation,
biological motion and agent detection, attachment,
social identity and in-group/out-group judgements,
tracking social hierarchy, inference of traits and
stereotyping, identity recognition (from face, voice,
gait) and memory, and the attribution of mental
states often referred to as ‘theory of mind’ (ToM). To
further complicate matters, the interrelations or
independence of these different putative processes
is as yet unclear (see [1] for discussion and review of
relevant data); we lack anything like the empirically
derived and replicated factor structure established
in, for example, research on intelligence or
personality.
Social cognition is also a vast topic because
impairments of social interaction are notable in
so many different clinical groups. Within disorders
of childhood alone, social impairments have been
documented in autism spectrum disorder (ASD),
attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD),
agenesis of the corpus callosum, anxiety and especi-
ally social anxiety disorder (SAD), conduct disorder
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(especially of the callous/unemotional subtype),
depression, developmental coordination disorder,
fragile X syndrome, prematurity [2], reactive attach-
ment disorder [3], specific language impairment [4],
traumatic brain injury (TBI), Williams syndrome,
and more. Indeed, Happe´ and Frith [5], reflecting
on the many groups in whom social impairment is
seen, asked whether this points to social cognition
being particularly fragile and vulnerable to neuro-
developmental/acquired insult? Or is it rather that
evolutionary pressure has made humans particu-
larly sensitive to perturbations of social interaction,
noticing even small derailments or mistakes that we
could never pick up elsewhere, such as in motor or
executive functions. The wide array of clinical
groups in which social skills are affected probably
also reflects the first point that there are many
different aspects of social processing involved in
everyday functioning. Disrupting any of these com-
ponent social processes will lead to some decrement
in social adaptation, quite apart from ‘downstream’
effects on social skills from deficits in domain-gen-
eral processes (e.g. early social difficulties in con-
genitally blind children).
In light of this vast range of component proc-
esses and affected clinical groups, we have chosen to
focus our review of the latest developments in social
cognition research on one process and one clinical
group. We have chosen ‘ToM’ as one of the most
studied aspects of social cognition and ASD as the
neurodevelopmental condition defined by impair-
ments of social and communicative ability.
THEORY OF MIND
The ability to ascribe mental states to others, such
as beliefs and intentions, plays a crucial role in
social interactions and relationships. Since its
introduction in 1978 [6], the concept of ‘ToM’ has
generated hundreds of studies exploring how
humans represent other minds. Although the term
is used diversely [7
&
], much focus is placed on its
development, impairments, and neural basis. The
emergence of ToM abilities in typically and atypi-
cally developing children was first investigated
30 years ago [8]. The finding that children with
ASD tended to fail ToM tasks, when those of the
same mental age either typically developing or
with Down’s syndrome passed, has refined our
understanding of ASD as characterized by specific
sociocognitive impairments rather than simple lack
of sociability [8].
Typically developing children usually pass
explicit ToM tasks, like the Sally–Anne false-belief
test (Fig. 1), around age 3–4 years [8–12]. Although
some ASD individuals pass such tests, they tend to
do so at much older ages and higher verbal abilities
[13]. Eye tracking (e.g. anticipatory looking or lon-
ger gaze to events violating expectations) has been
proposed to show that ‘implicit’ ToM, a suggested
automatic ability to attribute mental states, is
present in typically developing children from
15 months but absent in ASD adults [14]. However,
measuring implicit ToM is challenging; current tests
have questionable validity [15] and may not differ-
entiate between alternative explanations [16].
Reliable activation in the medial prefrontal cor-
tex and bilateral temporoparietal junction across
various ToM measures suggests a specialized neural
network for ‘mentalizing’ [17]. Further investi-
gations of the right temporoparietal junction using
brain stimulation methods reveal its relevance to
several sociocognitive processes, although ToM-
specific findings are inconsistent [18–21]. A recent,
carefully controlled neuroimaging study showed
that explanations of both social and nonsocial
scenes activated the same brain regions, suggesting
domain-generality, however domain-specific
recruitment of the dorsomedial prefrontal cortex
in response to social stimuli was predicted by indi-
vidual differences in social expertise [22
&
].
REPRESENTING MENTAL STATES VS.
EMOTIONS
Of particular significance is the need to reduce the
heterogeneity of ToM in both definition and
measurement [7
&
]. The ‘Reading the Mind in the
Eyes’ test (RMET; Fig. 2) asks participants to select
emotional or mental state words that match photo-
graphs of the eye region of faces [23]. This test has
been used extensively as a measure of ToM, how-
ever, its reliance on emotional words and facial
expressions confounds the distinct abilities to
KEY POINTS
 The new DSM-5 has introduced social cognition as one
of six core components of neurocognitive functioning.
 ‘ToM’ (representing others’ mental states) has been
found to be distinct from emotion recognition
and empathy.
 Recent research on ASD has focused increasingly on
atypical sensory responses and commonly
comorbid conditions.
 Interventions for social deficits, including ToM training
and oxytocin, have shown mixed results to date.
 Heterogeneity poses a major obstacle to
current research.
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recognize emotions and represent mental states
[24
&&
]. In ASD, emotion recognition impairments
are only sometimes found, and recent findings
suggest these in fact result from co-occurring
alexithymia, a subclinical condition comprising dif-
ficulties recognizing one’s own emotions (and per-
haps other interoceptive bodily states) [25–27].
Performance on the RMET is predicted by
alexithymia, not ASD, whereas performance on
ToM tests is predicted by ASD, not alexithymia
[24
&&
,28]. Thus, ToM is distinct from emotion recog-
nition. ToM also appears to be distinct from affective
empathy; whereas ASD involves difficulties know-
ing what others think; most people with ASD care
what others feel. Indeed, a double dissociation
can be seen contrasting ASD and psychopathy;
This is Sally.
Sally has a basket.
Sally has a marble. She puts the marble into her basket.
Sally goes out for a walk.
Anne takes the marble out of the basket and puts it into the box.
Now Sally comes back. She wants to play with her marble.
Where will Sally look for her marble?
This is Anne.
Anne has a box.
FIGURE 1. The Sally–Anne test. The Sally–Anne test is a false-belief measure of explicit ‘theory of mind’ in which children
must verbally report their response. Adapted with permission from [9,10].
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psychopathic adults and children who are callous
and unemotional perform well on ToM tests
(indeed, theymay beMachiavellian andmanipulate
minds) but do not care about the emotional distress
of others [29]. Indeed, twin modelling of trait
data from over 5000 (nonclinical) twin pairs (aged
7–8 years) suggests that ASD-like social impairments
and psychopathy-like callous-unemotional traits
show little correlation and have distinct genetic
and environmental aetiological influences [30].
THEORY OF MIND IN OTHER CLINICAL
GROUPS
There has been a snowballing of interest in examin-
ing ToM in other clinical groups [31]. Recent studies
of note include Ryan et al.’s [32] prospective longi-
tudinal neuroimaging investigation of 112 children
with TBI. They examined age at insult effects on
social cognition 6 and 24months after TBI occurring
in middle childhood (5–9 years), late childhood
(10–11 years), or adolescence (12–15 years), and
the relevance of haemorrhaging lesion location,
size, and number. Impairments inmiddle childhood
were related to more diffuse neuropathology and, in
adolescents, the number of lesions was also linked to
performance on social tests. Additional control tasks
would have been informative; executive functions
such as inhibition and working memory show a
strong relationship with ToM and are often tapped
by ToM tests. Impairments on tasks purporting to
measure ToM have also been reported in individuals
with ADHD [33] but appear to be accounted for by
executive function impairments rather than deficits
in mental state representation per se. Language
ability, too, shows an important relationship with
ToM; late-signing deaf children show delayed ToM
development [34], and maltreated adolescents
entering out-of-home care have also recently been
reported to show ToM task deficits related to
language ability [35].
AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDER
ASD is a neurodevelopmental condition diagnosed
on the basis of social and communicative impair-
ments, accompanied by rigid and repetitive behav-
iour/ interests. The latest edition of the Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM)
collapsed the previous categories of Asperger
Disorder, autistic disorder, and pervasive develop-
mental disorder – not otherwise specified/atypical
autism into one spectrum, with clinicians instructed
to specify the child’s level of accompanying intel-
lectual and language abilities. How this change will
affect prevalence estimates is still unclear; a recent
study using Danish population-based data suggests
that 60% of the apparent rise in ASD over the last
decades can be attributed to changes in reporting
practices and diagnostic criteria [36]. The suppos-
edly rising rates of ASD have raised concerns about
environmental causes but the most recent twin
studies confirm that genetic factors play the biggest
role in aetiology [37,38
&
].
Autism is increasingly conceptualized as a
dimensional condition (at least at the behavioural
level) and much research now examines ASD traits
in the subclinical range [39]. The boundary between
autistic traits and ASD depends on level of func-
tional impairment and as such reflects the ‘fit’
between a person’s characteristics and the demands
of their environment. It has been suggested that the
4 : 1 men :women ratio may reflect differences in
social adaptation or ‘camouflaging’, and that cur-
rent diagnostic processes may under/misdiagnose




DSM-5 gives new prominence to abnormal sensory
responses and behaviours in ASD [44
&
]; hypo or
hyper responsivity or unusual interest in sensory
stimuli now appear as one of four types of ‘restricted,
repetitive patterns of behaviour, interest, or
activities’ (of which two are needed for diagnosis).
An emerging focus is on how low-level sensory
sensitivities might contribute to the atypical
development of higher order sociocognitive proc-
esses [44
&
]. Robertson and colleagues [45
&&
] used a
binocular rivalry task to measure switching
between two visual percepts in ASD and typical
controls (N¼41). Binocular rivalry dynamics
reflect the activity of excitatory and inhibitory
Playful Comforting
BoredIrritated
FIGURE 2. The Reading the Mind in the Eyes test. Depicted
is a sample question from the RMET in which participants
must choose the word that best describes what the person in
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neurotransmitters, and atypical binocular rivalry
is observed in ASD [45
&&
,46]. Concentrations of
the neurotransmitters g-aminobutyric acid (GABA)
and glutamate in the visual cortex were measured
using magnetic resonance spectroscopy. No differ-
ences between groups were found for glutamate but
GABA concentrations significantly predicted per-
ceptual suppression in controls but not ASD. As
the overall concentrations of both neurotransmit-
ters were similar in both groups, the authors con-
cluded that atypical GABAergic signalling pathways
might underpin sensory symptomology in ASD.
EARLIEST INDICATORS OF AUTISM
SPECTRUM DISORDER
An important goal in current ASD research is earlier
identification of sociocognitive impairments and
effective interventions to optimize outcome. Given
the high heritability of ASD [38
&
], approximately
20% of siblings of ASD probands will also have
ASD. Thus, prospective ‘infant sib’ follow-up studies
offer a window into ASD’s earliest presentations.
Differences in social response before 12 months
have not proven to reliably predict which infants
later receive an ASD diagnosis [47]; however, delays
in attentional and visuomotor skills from 6 months
have been shown to have predictive value [48,49].
COMORBIDITIES
DSM-5 allows, for the first time, multiple disorders
to be diagnosed alongside ASD; indeed, recent
research suggests ‘pure’ ASD is rare and additional
psychiatric problems (notably anxiety, depression,
ADHD, and also sleep and eating problems) are
common [50] and often amenable to treatment
[51]. Siblings of those with ASD also show elevated
rates of many disorders as shown in a recent study of
three huge national registries in Finland [52
&
].
Anxiety, especially SAD, is very common in ASD
and may exacerbate sociocognitive difficulties.
Maddox and White [53] compared SAD symptoms
in comorbid ASDþ SAD (N¼14) vs. ASD–SAD
(N¼14) and SAD alone (N¼26). Half the ASD
sample met criteria for SAD, with significantly more
ASD women (69%) than men affected (33%). The
ASDþ SAD group reported significantly more social
communication impairments and less social motiv-
ation than the ASD–SAD group, and significantly
higher anxiety about social interactions than the
SAD group. Recent typically developing adult stud-
ies suggest anxiety moderates everyday ToM ability;
incidental experiences of uncertainty (e.g. when
anxious or surprised) increased egocentric bias in
perspective-taking tasks [54]. Anxiety may therefore
be a particularly important treatment target in those
with ASD.
INTERVENTIONS
Interventions to improve sociocognitive abilities are
clearly needed but have shownmixed effects to date.
A recent review of 22 randomized controlled ToM
interventions in ASD samples (N¼695) showed lit-
tle evidence of their efficacy; the only positive effect
was improvement in emotion recognition in those
of average intellectual ability [55]. A crucial, yet
understudied, aspect of interventions is how chil-
dren with ASD might differ from typically develop-
ing controls in their understanding of pedagogical
communication [56
&
]. The first study to do so found
that relative to younger typically developing
controls (N¼35), high-functioning children with
ASD (N¼35) were impaired in their understanding
of teaching as an intentional activity requiring a
knowledge gap between teacher and learner [56
&
].
The authors suggest that factoring this difference
into future intervention design may increase
efficacy. Greater understanding of pedagogical
understanding in ASD could also help elucidate
how their developmental environments differ from
those of typically developing children or other
clinical groups, and how this might contribute to
a developmental cascade of impairments [9].
The neuropeptide oxytocin has been much
investigated for its potential as a drug treatment
for improving social cognition in ASD and other
groups. One recent randomized controlled trial
[57
&&
] found no significant effect of oxytocin on
parent/clinician-rated behaviour in teenagers with
ASD but a significant placebo effect on caregiver
reports of improvement. Indeed, meta-analyses
show mixed findings, and there have been calls
for increased theoretical and empirical rigor con-
cerning study of oxytocin treatments [58,59].
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Autism is increasingly being referred to as the
‘autisms’ to capture the heterogeneity in presen-
tation and likely neurocognitive and aetiological
underpinnings. Heterogeneity is a stumbling
block in research and also complicates clinical
approaches. For example, infant sib studies of ear-
liest ASD indicators may benefit from closer neuro-
cognitive phenotyping of probands to understand
variable outcome. Optimal outcome deserves more
study; does good social outcome in a minority of
those with ASD reflect late developing ToM or com-
pensation, and can we teach either robustly? Lastly,
although we have focused on ToM and ASD, better
Progress in understanding social cognition Happe´ and Conway
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understanding of the wide range of sociocognitive
processes and transdiagnostic studies will be import-
ant to allow clinicians to address the diverse ways in
which social development can go awry.
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